$289,900 Ex Gov't

2019 Porsche Panamera GTS 971

Charge*

Category:

Used

Kilometres:

2644 kms

Colour:

Jet Black

Transmission:

Sports Automatic Dual
Clutch

Body:

Sedan

Drive Type:

Four Wheel Drive

Fuel Type:

Petrol - Premium ULP

Engine:

338 cc

Reg Plate:

Unregistered

Cylinders:

8 cylinders

Stock #:

403

VIN:

WP0ZZZ97ZKL138680

Dealer:

Sullivan Kerr

Address:

223-225 Bay Road Sandringham

Phone:

03 8683 8023

Dealer Comments
As new Stunning Panamera GTS (built 12/2018-Complied 02/2019-First registered 2019) finished off in Jet black
metallic with GTS extended leather package giving the vehicle its red stitching on black leather/Alcantara finish.
This Porsche was ordered new with the following options
-GTS Interior package in Carmine Red: (decorative stitching on seats, centre console, dashboard and door waist
rails, seat belts front and outer rear, stitching and -PORSCHE logo on floor mats, GTS logo embroidered on
headrests front and outer rear)
-21-inch Exclusive alloys wheels painted in high gloss black
-Digital head up display
-Carbon interior Finish- (dashboard decorative trims, door decorative trims front and rear)
-Carbon Steering Wheel with Heating-(Multi -function, Sports dial)
-Carbon Door Sills (Illuminated in white)

-Lane Change assist
-4+1 seating arrangement
-Power steering plus

Fitted with an extensive list of standard equipment from new including Sport Chrono Package Plus, Porsche
Active Suspension Management (PASM) offering 10mm lower adjustment than other models, Bi modal Sports
Exhaust in Black, Full Leather Interior, and Tinted tail lights, Carbon Interior Trim, Front and Rear Park Assist
along with 360 degree camera, Auto tailgate and Turbo braking system to name a few.
Vehicle will come with its existing Porsche factory warranty (Extendable up to 15 years from first registered) along
with Porsche road side assist.

Interested parties are encouraged to enquire to discuss the car in further detail and arrange a time to view and
drive the car. We have over 50 years experience in sports, luxury and classic vehicle sales. We can value your
trade in within 24 hours nationally and offer comprehensive, tailored finance packages and warranty options.
Interstate transport and handling is easily arrange via trusted carriers.
* If the price does not contain the notation that it is "Drive Away No More to Pay", the price may not include additional costs, such as stamp duty and other government
charges. Please confirm price and features with the seller of the vehicle.
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